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It entered only a length and a half, while

Yale's time was 10:42.5. It

was clocked in 10:45.9.

The hard

running broad-jump, doing 20 ft. 11 in. in 10.6, and finished first in the hundred-yard dash, finish-

ning with 10.4. However, the meet did not end by a score of 231/2 points, as the Tech team by a score of 231/2 points, as the Tech team

beat the Sigma Chi ball players yesterday, but the

matters of evening the score. Lew

Nagle and Wilson were in a triple tie

with Croley second; J ohn Nagle out-

coming; Taylor (OIT); third, Clark (OIT).

Points.

Krause for pole vault honor's.

Taylor (MIIT); third, Prices Toolin took the two mile

run.

Ph lot. 1 to 3. 2. 3.

Yale Varsity to row on to

Middletown, Conn.

The Tech Yearlings finished

in Page 11.

In Baseball Finals; S.A.E. Takes Track

Defeat Kappa Sigs To Win Beaver Key Tourney

Committers finished in third place with a total of twelve points. Fourth place was a tie between Beta Theta Pi and Delta Upsilon, each team accumulating eight points. About seven teams competed in the meet. However, the meet did not end by a score of 231/2 points, as the Tech team

beat the Sigma Chi ball players yesterday, but the

matters of evening the score. Lew

Nagle and Wilson were in a triple tie

with Croley second; J ohn Nagle out-

coming; Taylor (OIT); third, Clark (OIT).

Points.

Krause for pole vault honor's.

Taylor (MIIT); third, Prices Toolin took the two mile

run.

Ph lot. 1 to 3. 2. 3.

Yale Varsity to row on to

Middletown, Conn.

The Tech Yearlings finished

in Page 11.